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Because of the inherent complexity of ﬁber-reinforced laminated composites, it can be challenging to manufacture
composite structures according to their exact design speciﬁcations, resulting in unwanted material and geometric
uncertainties. Thus the understanding of the eﬀect of uncertainties in laminated structures on their static and dynamic
responses is highly important for a reliable design of such structures. In this research, we focus on the probabilistic
stability analysis of laminated structures subject to subtangential loading, a combination of conservative and noncon-
servative tangential loads, using the dynamic criterion. In order to study the dynamic behavior by including uncertain-
ties into the problem, three models were developed: exact Monte Carlo simulation, sensitivity-based Monte Carlo
simulation, and probabilistic FEA. These methods were integrated into the existing ﬁnite element analysis. Also, per-
turbation and sensitivity analysis have been used to study nonconservative problems to study the stability analysis
using the dynamic criterion.
 2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Laminated composite structures are challenging because their mechanical and physical properties can be
uncertain due to changes in various factors like ﬁber orientations, curing temperature, pressure and time,
voids, and impurities among others. The design and analysis using conventional materials is easier than those
using composites because for conventional materials both material and geometric properties have either little
or well known variation from their nominal value. On the other hand, the same cannot be said for the design0020-7683/$ - see front matter  2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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quency analysis of laminated structures is highly important for an accurate design and analysis of aerospace
and other structures. Uncertainties due to noncognitive sources are studied using a probabilistic approach
although other approaches exist (Elishakoﬀ, 1998). Here only those uncertainties involving material and geo-
metric properties are considered.
Various methods exist to analyze an uncertain structure by integrating probabilistic aspects into the ﬁnite
element modeling (Schue¨ller, 1997). The probabilistic ﬁnite element analysis (PFEA) can be classiﬁed into two
categories: perturbation techniques and simulation methods. Perturbation techniques are based on series
expansion (e.g., Taylor series) to formulate a linear or quadratic relationship between the randomness of
the material, geometry, or load and the randomness of the response (Nakagiri and Hisada, 1988a,b). Simula-
tion methods such as Monte Carlo simulation rely on computers to generate random numbers from the mate-
rial, geometry, or load uncertainties and correlate the probabilistic response to it (Shinozuka, 1972; Fang and
Springer, 1993; Vinckenroy et al., 1995).
A considerable amount of research has been done in the ﬁeld of analysis of structures under stochastic loads
using the ﬁnite element method (Kapania and Yang, 1984; Yang and Kapania, 1984) and in the ﬁeld of ran-
dom structures using the stochastic ﬁnite element method to the analysis of static and dynamic problem (Con-
teras, 1980; Vanmarcke et al., 1986; Collins and Thompson, 1969; Kiureghian and Ke, 1988; Zhang et al.,
1996; Chakraborty and Dey, 1995).
The probabilistic analysis requires the derivatives of the structural matrices as well as the derivatives of the
eigenvalues, eigenvectors, and displacements. Lee and Lim (1997) presented an approach for extending sensi-
tivity methods to include the structural uncertainty with random parameters using perturbation techniques.
Derivatives of eigenvectors with respect to design variables are very useful in certain analyses and design appli-
cations (Fox and Kapoor, 1968; Plaut and Huseyin, 1973; Haftka and Adelman, 1986; Liu et al., 1995).
Brenner and Bucher (1995) presented a stochastic ﬁnite element-based reliability analysis of large nonlin-
ear structures under dynamic loading, involving both structural and loading randomness, with relatively lit-
tle computational eﬀort when compared to the traditional Monte Carlo methods. Papadopoulos and
Papadrakakis (1998) used a weighted integral method in conjunction with Monte Carlo simulation for
the stochastic ﬁnite element-based reliability analysis of space frames. For dynamic analysis, the random
nature of the stiﬀness matrix, mass matrix, eigenvalues, and eigenvectors can be studied using a Taylor ser-
ies expansion up to second order about the mean of each random variable (Zhang and Ellingwood, 1995;
Oh and Librescu, 1997).
A number of studies are available on the analysis of composite beams. Kapania and Raciti, 1989a) pre-
sented a simple beam element to study vibrations of unsymmetric composite beams. A review of several such
studies was given by Kapania and Raciti (1989b,c). A recent review is by Yang et al. (2000) and Goyal and
Kapania (2007). Goyal and Kapania (2007) developed a 21 degree-of-freedom beam element, based on the
ﬁrst order shear deformation theory, to study the static and dynamic response of one-dimensional ﬁber-rein-
forced laminated composite structures. Later, the formulation was expanded to take into account for subtan-
gential loads (Goyal and Kapania, 2003). Here we integrate the probabilistic approach into the vibrations and
dynamic stability analysis using perturbation methods. Because probabilistic models can capture the inﬂuence
of these uncertainties, we used three probabilistic theories: probabilistic ﬁnite element method, sensitivity-
based Monte Carlo simulation, and Monte Carlo simulation.
2. A probabilistic approach
Several probabilistic methods have been used to analyze an uncertain unsymmetrically laminated beam by
integrating uncertain aspects into the ﬁnite element modeling such as the perturbation technique using Taylor
series expansion and simulation methods (e.g., the Monte Carlo simulation).
2.1. Function of multiple random variables
In problems where uncertainties are considered, and the information is limited to only the mean values of
the random variables, perturbation techniques are suggested, among other existing techniques (Ang and Tang,
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random variables ri’s and a matrix Y can be represented as a function of random variables,Y ¼ Yðr1; . . . ; rnÞ ð1Þ
Here we consider the randomness in two laminated parameters: each ply’s orientation, and each ply’s axial
Young’s modulus, Exxi . The present analysis will assume that all random variables obey a normal distribution.
In most cases the sensitivity derivatives of matrix Y can be obtained. The matrix Y can be expanded using
Taylor series expansion about the mean values:Yðr1; . . . ; rnÞ ¼ Y0 þ
Xn
i¼1
YIi i þ
1
2
Xn
i¼1
Xn
j¼1
Y IIij ij þ   
Y0 ¼ Yjr¼r0 ; YIi ¼
oY
ori
jr¼r0 ; YIIij ¼
o2Y
oriorj
jr¼r0
ð2Þwhere r0 ¼ ðl1; l2; . . . ; lnÞ is a set of mean random variables and i ¼ ri  li is a set of zero-mean uncorrelated
random variables.2.2. Monte Carlo simulation
Monte Carlo simulation, although computationally expensive, is a quite versatile technique that is capa-
ble of handling situations where other methods fail. Here MCS is used to verify the results obtained from
the perturbation methods. For the present analysis, at least 10,000 realizations of the uncertain beam are
performed, increasing the accuracy of the ply-angle and ply-axial modulus of elasticity distribution ﬁt to
the sample data.2.3. Probabilistic ﬁnite element analysis
Goyal and Kapania (2003) derived the eigenvalue problem for the case of subtangential loading as follows:½K PL kM/ ¼ 0 ð3Þ
whereL ¼ KG  g KL ð4Þ
where K ,M , L are the dimensionless linear stiﬀness matrix, mass matrix, and loading matrix, respectively. In
this work, we have included the uncertainties in each matrix and hence converted the deterministic problem to
a probabilistic one. We use the subscript k to represent the kth eigenvalue mode, wk as the probabilistic dimen-
sionless left eigenvector, and /k as the probabilistic dimensionless right eigenvector. Thus the probabilistic
dimensionless eigenvalue problem is expressed asfwkgT K  Pk L kk M½  ¼ 0
K  Pk L kk M½  /kf g ¼ 0
ð5ÞThe presence of structural uncertainties aﬀect the stiﬀness matrix, K , mass matrixM, and the loading matrix L
are expanded in terms of their mean-centered zeroth-, ﬁrst-, and second-order rates of change with respect to
the random variables. The buckling loads, eigenfrequencies, and left and right eigenvectors are also aﬀected by
uncertainties. The eigenfrequencies and eigenvectors are expressed in terms of their mean-centered zeroth-,
ﬁrst-, and second-order rates of change with respect to the random variables. Further, let the ﬁrst-order rate
of change of the kth mode right eigenvector with respect to the ith random variable evaluated about the mean
beo /kf g
ori

r¼r0
¼ /Iki
  ð6Þ
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variables evaluated about the mean beo2 /kf g
oriorj

r¼r0
¼ /IIkij
n o
ð7ÞUsing the same notation for the eigenfrequencies and buckling loads, we can express the following:
Eigenfrequencieskk r1; . . . ; rnð Þ ¼ k0k þ
Xn
i¼1
kIki i þ
1
2
Xn
i¼1
Xn
j¼1
kIIkij ij ð8ÞRight eigenvectors/k r1; . . . ; rnð Þf g ¼ /0k
 þXn
i¼1
/Iki
 
i þ 1
2
Xn
i¼1
Xn
j¼1
/IIkij
n o
ij ð9ÞBuckling loadsPk r1; . . . ; rnð Þ ¼ P0k þ
Xn
i¼1
PIki i þ
1
2
Xn
i¼1
Xn
j¼1
PIIkij ij ð10ÞThe substitution of these expansions into Eq. (5), results in a probabilistic eigenvalue problem. Since the
uncertainties in the random variables are assumed small, in the applied perturbation technique it is suﬃcient
to only consider up to second-order terms. Thus the expansion of the probabilistic eigenvalue problem leads to
three equations which are solved successively:0 : K0  P0kL0  k0kM0
 
/0k
  ¼ 0 ð11Þ
1 : K Ii  PIkiL0  kIkiM0
 
/0k
  ¼ 0 ð12Þ
2 : K IIij  PIIkijL0  kIIkijM0
h i
/0k
  ¼  K Ii  PIkiL0  kIkiM0  /Ikj
n o
ð13Þ2.4. Eigenfrequency derivatives
Equating the zeroth-order terms of i in the eigenvalue expansion, an eigenvalue problem for the mean-val-
ued system is obtained. Therefore, the mean-centered zeroth derivative eigenfrequencies and associated eigen-
vectors are obtained as follows:w0k
 T
K0  P0kL0  k0kM0
  ¼ 0
K0  P0kL0  k0kM0
 
/0k
  ¼ 0 ð14ÞRecall that the loading and mass matrices do not depend on the lamina’s mechanical characteristics. Since the
lamina ply angles and axial Young’s modulus are the only random variables considered, the sensitivity deriv-
atives of the mass and loading matrix vanish. Thus expressions for the mean-centered ﬁrst and second-order
derivatives of the eigenfrequencies are found as
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w0k
 T
K Ii  PIkiL0
 
/0k
 
w0k
 T
M0
 
/0k
  ð15Þ
kIIkij ¼
w0k
 T
K IIij  PIIkijL0
h i
/0k
 
w0k
 T
M0
 
/0k
 
þ
w0k
 T
K Ii  PIkiL0  kIkiM0
 
/Ikj
n o
w0k
 T
M0
 
/0k
  ð16Þ
þ
w0k
 T
K Ij  PIkjL0  kIkjM0
h i
/Iki
 
w0k
 T
M0
 
/0k
 For conservative systems,L ¼ LT and w0k
  ¼ f/0kg ð17ÞThus for conservative systems, by virtue of Eqs. (12) and (17), the expression for the second-order derivative
can be simpliﬁed to the expression derived by Kapania and Goyal (2002):kIIkij ¼
/0k
 T
K IIij  PIIkijL0
h i
/0k
 
/0k
 T
M0
 
/0k
  ð18ÞBeing the above a special case of the present method. The advantage of this method is that the eigenvalue
problem needs to be solved only once. The sensitivity analysis is done by using results from the mean-valued
eigenvalue problem. This results in great computational saving.2.5. Eigenvector derivatives
The ﬁrst-order variations in the eigenvectors have been studied by various researchers (Fox and Kapoor,
1968; Murthy, 1986; Bergen and Kapania, 1988; Kapania et al., 1991; Plaut and Huseyin, 1973; and Adhikari
and Friswell, 2001). The method employed here is based on the work done by Fox and Kapoor (1968). We
calculate the left and right eigenvector sensitivities separately and use the fact that the sensitivity derivatives
of the mass and loading matrices are zero. Since the right eigenvectors form a complete set of vectors, an
eigenvector can be represented by the linear combination of all other right eigenvectors. Thus the derivative
of the kth mode eigenvector with respect to the ith random variable evaluated about the mean is represented as
follows:o /kf g
ori

r¼r0
¼ /Iki
  ¼ Xn
j¼1
aðiÞkj /j
  ð19Þ
where /j
 
is the eigenvector corresponding to the jth mode, and n corresponds to the total number of modes
(dimensions of the stiﬀness matrix). Thus the problem reduces to calculating the coeﬃcients aðiÞkj . By diﬀeren-
tiating the following eigenvalue with respect to the ri random variable:K Pk L kk M½ f/kg ¼ 0 ð20Þ
Rearranging and premultiplying the above equation by the transpose of the left eigenvector, wmf gT, we getXn
j¼1
aðiÞkj wmf gT K Pk L kk M½  /j
  ¼  wmf gT K Ii  PIkiL kIkiM  /kf g ð21ÞTo normalize the eigenvectors we need two independent criteria. Thus let us normalize the eigenvectors such
that
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 T½M /j  ¼ 1 and wj nth nonzero element ¼ /j nth nonzero elementfor a selected value of n. As a result,wj
 T
K Pk L½  /j
  ¼ kjMoreover, for distinct eigenfrequencies, the right and left eigenvectors satisfy biorthogonality criteria, i.e.,wmf gT½M /j
  ¼ 0 wmf gT K Pk L½  /j  ¼ 0 8 m 6¼ jThus Eq. (21) becomesXn
j¼1
aðiÞkj wj
 T
K Pk L kk M½  /j
  ¼  wj T K Ii  PIki L kIki M  /kf g ð22ÞUsing the biorthogonality criteria, the constants aðiÞkj s for all j 6¼ k are found asaðiÞkj ¼
wj
 T
K Ii  PIki L
 
/kf g
kk  kj ð23ÞTo ﬁnd the constant aðiÞjj ’s, we use the two normalization criteria deﬁned above. Since the right eigenvectors
form a complete set of vectors, an eigenvector can be represented by a linear combination of all other
eigenvectors:/Iki
  ¼ Xn
j¼1
aðiÞkj /j
  ð24Þ
whereaðiÞkj ¼
0 j ¼ k
wjf gT KIiPIki L½  /kf g
kkkj j 6¼ k
8<
: ð25ÞThe derivatives of eigenfrequencies depend only on the derivatives of the stiﬀness and mass matrices. The
derivatives of the stiﬀness matrix are more involved because they require taking the derivatives of the equiv-
alent bending-stiﬀness matrix (Kapania and Goyal, 2002).3. Results
In the present analysis, we used 10,000 data points and the results are presented in frequency density dia-
grams or histograms, which show the distribution of the eigenfrequencies or buckling loads. The number of
cells used in the frequency density diagram was 16.3.1. Random variables
In the present study, it is assumed that the beam is composed of identical plies that possess the same geo-
metric and mechanical properties, and that the randomness of each ply angle and modulus of elasticity in the
x-direction, bExxi , is the same for every ply and are spatially uncorrelated. Let h^i and bExxi be the deterministic
quantities of the ith lamina. In general, the ply-angle uncertainties are between 2:5. Thus for the present
study we have assumed for hr a Gaussian distribution with a standard deviation of 2.5. Thus there is a
95.3% probability that the ply orientation will have an uncertainty between 5 and 5, shown in Fig. 1(a).
The randomness in the material properties, with a 95% conﬁdence interval, have an experimental coeﬃcient
of variation of 3%. However, in the present work we have assumed a coeﬃcient of variation of 5%. Thus there
is a 95.3% probability that the ply orientation will have an uncertainty between 0.1 and 0.1. The probability
density function for the various cases studied here are shown by Fig. 1(b) and (c). Note that because we have
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sional axial modulus of elasticity:nxx ¼ ExxEyy3.2. Probabilistic ﬁnite element analysis
For the uncertain analysis of laminated beams three models are developed: exact Monte Carlo simula-
tion (EMCS), sensitivity-based Monte Carlo simulation (SBMCS), and probabilistic ﬁnite element analysis
(PFEA). For all three methods above described we used the ﬁnite element method with ﬁve ﬁnite ele-
ments. The three sets of boundary conditions used are: hinged–hinged, clamped–free, and clamped–
clamped. Note that all the analysis was performed using the Goyal–Kapania element (Goyal and Kapania,
2007). When studying the eﬀect of uncertainties of random variables on the fundamental natural frequen-
cies, it is convenient to study their squared value, i.e., eigenfrequencies, which are given in their nondimen-
sional form ask^n ¼ kn I0‘
4
Eyyboh
3
o
~kn ¼ kn 12I0‘
4
Eyyboh
3
o
ð26Þ
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modulbP n ¼ Pn ‘
2
Eyyboh
3
o
eP n ¼ Pn 12‘
2
Eyyboh
3
o
ð27Þ3.3. Free vibrations
We ﬁrst study the inﬂuence of having an uncertain dimensionless Young’s modulus, nxx, on the free vibra-
tions of isotropic beams. Next, we study how the free vibration response of various laminated beams are
aﬀected by uncertainties in nxx. Also, we studied the cases for ply-angle variations.
3.3.1. Isotropic beams: uncertain Young’s modulus
The probability distribution functions of the fundamental dimensionless eigenfrequencies, ~k, are shown in
Figs. 2–4. Results show that by randomly generating possible values for the Young’s modulus in the x-direc-
tion with a coeﬃcient of variation of 5%, the fundamental dimensionless eigenfrequencies also have a coeﬃ-
cient of variation of 5%. The ﬁgures show that a symmetric randomness in the random variables produces
symmetric variation in the dimensionless fundamental natural frequency. Also, the sensitivity-based Monte
Carlo simulation (SBMCS) when using only 1000 samples are in perfect agreement to those by the exact
Monte Carlo simulation method (EMCS) using 10,000 samples.
When isotropic beams have both ends ﬁxed, the variation inExx cannot be ignored. Themain reason is because
the boundary conditions make the beam stiﬀer, increasing the fundamental frequency. Although the coeﬃcient
of variation is only 5%, it signiﬁcantly aﬀects the fundamental frequency because of the high frequencies.
For the case of sensitivity-based Monte Carlo simulation, we also studied the inﬂuence of the zeroth-, ﬁrst-,
and second-order variation on the dimensionless natural eigenfrequencies, where these orders are understood
as follows:kk ¼ k0k|{z}
zeroth order
þ
Xn
i¼1k
I
kii|ﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ{zﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ}
first order
þ 1
2
Xn
i¼1
Xn
j¼1k
II
kijij|ﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ{zﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ}
second order
ð28ÞFig. 5(a)–(c) shows that the second order terms have no signiﬁcant inﬂuence on the overall dimensionless fun-
damental eigenfrequency.
3.3.2. Laminated beams: uncertain Young’s modulus
Results for a unidirectional laminated beam with a ply angle of 0 are plotted in Fig. 6. Similar trends to
those of the isotropic case can be observed. However, for a 90 unidirectional laminated beam, Fig. 7 shows0.00
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for this could be that the laminate is stiﬀer in the x-direction, thus small variations in Exx do not inﬂuence the
beam’s fundamental frequency. Results for other boundary conditions were consistent with those of the can-
tilevered case.
We also studied several laminated composites such as laminas with a layout of ½0=h=h=0, for all
h ¼ 30; 90. Figs. 8–13 show these results. For all three boundary conditions it can be seen that the variation
in the dimensionless fundamental frequency is the smallest for h ¼ 90. Once again a very good agreement
holds for all three methods employed in this study.3.3.3. Laminated beams: uncertain ply angles
We also considered the cases when the ply orientations may become uncertain. For this case we studied
several laminated composites such as sandwiched laminas with a layout of ½0=h=h=0, for all h ¼ 30; 90.
In all three models, the mean values and the coeﬃcient of variations were close. However, the probabilistic
ﬁnite element analysis and the sensitivity-based Monte Carlo simulation are conservative in the sense that both
of them overestimate the variation of the natural frequencies. Exact Monte Carlo simulations would have been
the most accurate approach but also a very expensive one. Therefore, the probabilistic ﬁnite element analysis
can be safely used. The sensitivity-based MCS is an alternative approach that produces fairly good results and
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Fig. 5. Eﬀect of the order of the sensitivity derivatives on the dimensionless eigenfrequency, ~k, for various boundary conditions of an
isotropic beam with uncertain Young’s modulus in the x-direction.
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Fig. 9. Probability density function of the dimensionless eigenfrequency, ~k, for a ﬁxed–ﬁxed laminated beam ([0/90/90/0]) with
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Fig. 10. Probability density function of the dimensionless eigenfrequency, ~k, for a cantilevered laminated beam ([0/30/30/0]) with
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Fig. 11. Probability density function of the dimensionless eigenfrequency, ~k, for a cantilevered laminated beam ([0/90/90/0]) with
uncertain Young’s modulus in the x-direction.
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Fig. 12. Probability density function of the dimensionless eigenfrequency, ~k, for a simply-supported laminated beam ([0/30/30/0]) with
uncertain Young’s modulus in the x-direction.
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Fig. 13. Probability density function of the dimensionless eigenfrequency, ~k, for a simply-supported laminated beam ([0/90/90/0]) with
uncertain Young’s modulus in the x-direction.
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employed in the exact MCS.3.4. Reliability analysis
In the sense of structural stability, a structure is safe only if the actual load applied to the component does
not exceed the critical load. In the traditional method, the degree of safety is usually expressed by the safety
factor, SF. A higher value of the safety factor would indicate a safer component. However this is not neces-
sarily the case as the inevitable variations must be kept in mind. Let us consider the case of a structure having
a critical load of P cr and the nominal values of P ¼ P cr=SF. Now because of the inherent imperfection in the
structure, let the probability density functions of the dimensionless critical load be f ðkÞ. It is our goal to ﬁnd
the probability of failure for a structure designed for various safety factors, i.e., k1 ¼ kcr=SF. In the present
work, we calculate the normal distribution functions by using either the exact MCS, sensitivity-based
MCS, or the probabilistic FEA.3.4.1. Conservative case
We ﬁrst study the inﬂuence of having an uncertain dimensionless Young’s modulus, nxx, on the buckling of
isotropic beams. Next, we study how the stability of various laminated beams is aﬀected by uncertainties in nxx
and ply angles.
For the case of isotropic beams, it was found that the dimensionless Young’s modulus in the x-direction
does aﬀect the dimensionless buckling load, although the variation is small. The variation of the dimensionless
buckling load is shown in Figs. 14–16. For the case of a ﬁxed–ﬁxed isotropic beam, the variations in the buck-
ling load are signiﬁcant because the variation in the stiﬀness cannot be ignored. This shows that traditional
mean values maybe misleading and thus the variation should be considered.
We also studied various cases of unidirectional cantilevered laminated beams with a ply angle of 0. Figs. 17
and 18 show that the inﬂuence on the buckling load of the variation of Exx is smaller when compared to the
variation in ply angles for unidirectional laminated beams. In other words, the variation in Exx can be ignored
for such cases. Also, it was found that Exx had no inﬂuence whatsoever on the buckling load of unidirectional
laminated beams with a ply angle of 90. A similar trend was found for all other unidirectional laminated
beams. The reliability of the structure is shown in Figs. 14–16.
When performing the reliability analysis for all the conservative cases studied here, results showed that, for
the uncertainties considered here, the structure is reliable when it is designed for a safety factor of 1.5, a value
traditionally used in aerospace design. Thus, when uncertainties in ply orientations and Young’s modulus in
the x-direction aﬀect the laminated beams, the structure can be safely modeled using deterministic approaches.
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Fig. 15. Probability density function of the dimensionless buckling load, eP , and the structure’s reliability for a ﬁxed-ﬁxed isotropic beam
with uncertain Young’s modulus in the x-direction under a conservative compressive loading.
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Fig. 14. Probability density function of the dimensionless buckling load, eP , and the structure’s reliability for a cantilevered isotropic beam
with uncertain Young’s modulus in the x-direction under a conservative compressive loading.
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other uncertainties, e.g., the loads, boundary conditions etc., would make this conclusion invalid. A higher
factor of safety will then be warranted.
3.4.2. Nonconservative case
For the nonconservative problem, we ﬁnd the critical load such that the ﬁrst two eigenfrequencies coalesce,
known as ﬂutter point. At the onset of ﬂutter we know thatdP
dkk
¼ 0 ð29ÞRecall that the zeroth-order eigenvalue problem, given by Eq. (11), is deﬁned asK0  P0kL0  k0kM0
 
/0k
  ¼ 0 ð30Þ
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Fig. 16. Probability density function of the dimensionless buckling load, eP , and the structure’s reliability for a simply-supported isotropic
beam with uncertain Young’s modulus in the x-direction under a conservative compressive loading.
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Fig. 17. Probability density function of the dimensionless buckling load, eP , and the structure’s reliability for a cantilevered
unidirectionally laminated beam of a ply of 0 and uncertain Young’s modulus in the x-direction under a conservative compressive
loading.
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  ð33Þwhere the left and right eigenvectors, and the stiﬀness derivatives, are evaluated at the onset of ﬂutter using the
mean values of the random variables.
Fig. 19 shows the variation in the critical load, which occurs at ﬂutter, for a purely tangential follower load.
Results show that isotropic beams under nonconservative loading also have a small probability of failure. For
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Fig. 18. Probability density function of the dimensionless buckling load, eP , and the structure’s reliability for a cantilevered
unidirectionally laminated beam of a ply of 0 and uncertain ply angle under a conservative compressive loading.
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Fig. 19. Probability density function of the dimensionless buckling load, eP , and the structure’s reliability for an isotropic cantilevered
beam with uncertain Young’s modulus under a purely tangential follower load.
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factor of 1.5, a value traditionally used in aerospace design. Once again, we reiterate our cautionary note
about the presence of other uncertainties requiring a higher safety factor.
Thus, as was the case for conservative loading, the laminated beams can be modeled using deterministic
approaches for the type of uncertainties considered here.
4. Final remarks
Monte Carlo simulation has been applied to laminated beams with randomness in ply orientation and the
modulus of elasticity in the x-direction to study their eﬀect on the free vibration and stability of the structure.
At least 10,000 realizations of the Monte Carlo sampling have been performed to improve the accuracy of the
analysis. A second-order sensitivity-based Monte Carlo simulation (SBMCS) has been developed using pertur-
bation methods. Using Taylor series expansion, the eigenvalues have been expressed as probabilistic quanti-
ties. The accuracy of the free vibration and stability response has been compared to that obtained by the exact
Monte Carlo simulation. A third approach, called the probabilistic ﬁnite element approach (PFEA), was also
developed. It gave results that were in good agreement with those given by SBMCS and gave a very good pre-
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Fig. 20. Probability density function of the dimensionless buckling load, bP , and the structure’s reliability for an undirectional laminated
cantilevered beam (0) with uncertain Young’s modulus under a purely tangential follower load.
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Fig. 21. Probability density function of the dimensionless buckling load, bP , and the structure’s reliability for an undirectional laminated
cantilevered beam (0) with uncertain ply angle under a purely tangential follower load.
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in Young’s modulus in the x-direction.
The two methods employed, SBMCS and PFEA, are advantageous over simulation techniques, such as
MCS, because the eigenvalue problem is solved only once. Also, an elegant way to obtain sensitivity deriva-
tives was used. Based upon the results, the SBMCS and PFEA result in a great computational saving when
one is interested in predicting the statistics of the fundamental natural frequency of laminated beams. As
an example, the MCS for the case of nonconservative loading took about 9–10 h whereas the other two meth-
ods took about 1 min.
For the case of free vibration, it was observed that the eigenfrequencies undergo larger changes when vari-
ations in uncertain ply angles than those variations in the modulus of elasticity in the x-direction. Similar
behavior was observed for conservative and nonconservative stability analysis. The reliability analysis showed
that for the types of problems solved here, a deterministic approach, using the traditional safety factor of 1.5,
would have been suﬃcient in the absence of uncertainties not considered here.
In this study, we have restricted ourselves to uncertainties that are small (i.e., sensitivity-based analysis is
adequate). For systems with large uncertainties, an eigenvalue analysis using polynomial chaos would be more
appropriate (Mulani et al., 2006; Mulani et al., 2007).
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